
  

  

  

   
SPAWLS FROM THE KEYSTONE
~The ruffed grouse will henceforth be

Pennsylvania's official bird and the hem-

lock the State's ree, by virtue of laws

signed on Monday by Governor Pinchot.

  

  

Bemorwail Walden
|

=
INK SLINGS

The grouse bill was sponsored by Rep-

———
resentative Wheeler, of Forest county,

watWC RADY OF ye cab
and the hemlock measure by Senator

Rei fulsome praising the |
Richard S. Quigley, of Clinton.

Hae HunBut Secretary Hyde
é —Dr. Nino Calibro, who said he was an

A

attache of the Italian Legation in Pittd-

——Probably President Hoover
-R

9)

burgh, will appeal a fine of $10 assessed

took advantage of Secretary Mel-
for a state meter law vielgtien. Dr.

 

lon's absence to express an opinion |
of his own on the debt question. |

—Farmers are already making hay '

and before you see another edition VOL. 76.

of the Watchman most of the wheat ====———====

 
 

Calibro claimed diplomatic immunity but
| authorities ordered him to pay the fine
lor go to jail. He paid the fine and

NO 26 | announced his intention to appeal.
. ® | _Before Ralph Sharrocks, an electri-

——————|clan of West Elizabeth, got his high

Pm ~~aNo 1

in Centre county will be in shock. The Moratorium Proposition | That Famous “Deadly Parallel.” First Call to the Colors, i If America Aids Europe | shcool degree at the aga of 32, he passed

| | through & strenuous four years of work-

—It is comforting to learn that president Hoover has never reveal-| Referring to the President's returBi The Vare dinner in honor of the From the Philadelphia Public Ledger |
i | a. | ing nights in a steel mill and attending

the treasury deficit will be less than | oq the engineering quality of his from his speech making tour in the

|

Philadelphia organization, last week, |President Hoover's IBHOUDCemeN! (lies in the day time. He is married

 

 

    
 
  
  

 

 

 

 

3wisn dollars at the end of the ning 5, clearly as is expressed in central west, Richard V. Oul is generally interpreted as “a call that he has Seed conferring With | ana hopes to continue the same schedule

Hos year, though it won't be much ic recent movements leading up to Washington correspondent of to the colors” for the inevitable fight jSotigtesdiotialTGaders olEa™ putting himself through college.

'the campaign for re-election. Every New York Times, in its issue {between the Republican organization nq abroad, with special reference to —There will be but seventy per cent of

—A tablet in honor of William word that he has spoken and every | June 19, writes as will be found in of the State and the Pinchot for- | «strengthening the situation in Ger- the county fairs of Pennsylvania in

the Conqueror has been unveiled at step taken since the adjournment of | the first parallel column below. 'ces. ‘The issue is control of the many,” would not be disturbing ex- operation this year. This means that

the place of his birth in France. Congress shows the most carefull On the second page of the same Pennsylvania delegation to the Re- cept for the implication that he jg tie luis that refuse A give =P 1 ou

The Harding monument wasn't quite planning and deliberate purpose. issue of the New York Times the publican National convention and, | considering suspension of foreign = Baan Of Ney uve Ye

as tardy. ‘Piis latest and most dramatic ges- interesting and significant incident incidentally, the State organization.  war-debt payments to this country.she attractions that are present-

—The Philadelphia magistrates | 2T® in that direction is conceded in | quoted in the second column below It is a matter of “life or death” to and, what is still more disquieting, _." \ 'i... fairs throughout the sea-

i | ! ‘is prepared definitely to link up rep-

are now under public criticism of 'his proposition for a moratorium on can be found. both sides and will be both bitter 'arations with the debt question. son.

the newspapers.
|all war claims for a year as a me- “According to | Chicago, June 24a expensive. In the absence of reced - Suan

racketeers have RLig= dium of relief from economic distress some of those who | “—Shortly after | definite facts it is difficult to predict | raryiggI ope the Ay nylew weeLesafe

law # 1 ti in all countries which participated | accompanied the | check-up of the the result but perfectly safe to Say ment to foreign countries through | burg, early Monday morning, but got

Ww for a: ong time in the World war. It is an appeal. | President he is in City schools re it will be conclusive. It will either the extension of credit. The New only $10 and several unendorsed checks,

——The President is naturally ing suggestion and it is small won- a very pleasant | vealed to-day that eliminate Gifford Pinchot as a po- York Federal Reserve Bank assisted The company's office is within 100 yards

gratified at the popular reaction to der that he is “highly gratified” with State i ming. over | 11,000 hungry ehE litical force or confirm his aspira- in preventing the collapse of the of the county jail. Boyd Cameron heard

his moratorium proposition. Of late the favorable popular reaction as ee) 08uebe tions to be absolute master of the

|

Austrian Cerditanstadt by participa- the blast and called help. He had no

he has not had much reason for indicated in press comments. RO ia St | perintendent Wi party in Pennsylvania. ting in a considerable loan to which gun and watched the lone yeggman at

| fo financial institutions were work with

a

flashlight.

gratification on any score. | If this step had been taken a year |durinz his rapid

|

lam J. Bogand The Vare dinner, last week, was reign It is said that Mr. Hoover |grate a a jo % ona

i
i

— Think year ago a vast amount of human suffer- tour of five States.

|

patched a plea an imposing event. According to jp. h mind with regard of

T o the is halt |ing would have been averted. Some- 'He was told of re-

|

Frank J. Loomis, the published reports it was attend- ¢, S200SetiJn as ohee Pittsaren,hg sled thefederalgor,

over and it seems only yesterday | from busi Secre { Govroposed ports ess tary - ed by “United States Senators, Con- to his plan of suspending for-

morning that we were aroused from |thing of the king was 2 Mol. | leaders in theern ; ” tary o 3 I- axes and penalties amounting to $373,

slumber by the bells and whistles | then but Mr. Hoover r. et duion visited that

|

Relief : me ut Sueg

bt

pa} POS" 594 for $90,000, it became known last

that were welcoming 1931. lon protested that the question of | oooon was |
grave implications. wk Taras and. penalties. claithed Gov.

   

  

Committee, | preme court.” The chairman of the sesses
pleading “for God's | gata ittee was | Not the least serious of these

| payments had been settled by nego- | hel comm a conspicuous | |ered five years, 1919 to 1923. United

—

Glen Frank, president of the |tiations and no deviation from the {|aeping_ung She Sako help8 feed | guest and Justice of the Supreme ould be the aid and somo:a | States bureau of internal revenue officials

University of Wisconsin, told his terms could be considered. The Pres- | very good. ing the Summer.” |COUrt, James J. Drew, recently ap- | or > to movemen ood White 'n Washington explained that the set:

graduating class that the greatest jdent was particularly adamant in| One of thethings | Mr. Bogan orig- pointed tu that high office by Gover- py. otthedebithas already en- | tiement is not a compromise.

need of the country is capable lead- the matter and the leaders of his said to him by a inally appealed to nor Pinchot, was among the enthusi- couraged the advocates of such a —A 5000-mile trip into the Arctic re-

ers and intelligent followers. |party in Congress and throughout number of those | the Sayorauriylastie eulogists of Mr. Vare and the procedure on both sides of the At- gions in search of a bird's egg was

—After the Hamburg steak monop- the country were enthusiastic in ap- With whom he con- sommities fo | Philadelphia organization for serv- lantic. A move by our major debt- started from Pittsburgh recently by Dr.

|proval of his policy. “They borrow- sulted was that | $100,000 to ives “to the State and nation.” This ors, on their own initiative, to in- George Miksch Sutton, State ornitholo-

oly gets all the trout in Spring creek y A While prices may | hungry school chilis significant, to say the least. It voke the clause of the agreement gist. The egg is that of the Harris

corralled in its unsightly cage coun- ed the money, didn't they?” was the | go still lower this dren. To-day his ight be MSaay . eas] ti bonediby postponement of he Pe an . never yet seen by man

cllman Emerick will have to put Cryptic manner in which Calvin |o,q not interfere | letter asked for ut tye pinchot lin >disi es On | Pents on account of principal pay: but which Dr. Sutton hopes to bring

telescopes in the rooms of his Penn- | Coolidge disposed of the question. yin economic re- | “at least 310.000." , I cor ntegrat- | or two years—three in the case of back for the Carnegie museum. His

Belle hotel or paint out “See the Big | “They owe and it is a just debt” covery, partly for | The Governors ng. 3 certainly sivedihe pur-

|

ormoe. would not be alarming. party will go to the Arctic coast of

Trout from our Windows” that is Was shouted from the throats of the reason that so | committee sent | pode of encouraging the Governor's mye. principal payments will Canada by way of Winnipeg and Hud-

the intriguing phrase on its roadside orp S84Comgessomen. Sud they | many persons. now. |, Sub oaouigh 1sIStical mosent. It was | gmount only to about $52.000,000 for |son Bay.

8 y. e administration even unemployed would

|

vestiga study ‘the next fiscal s interest ,

gns. refused moral support to the con- be required to move| the situation. | But unless the signs are mislead- | pa ts, whi can be remitted apeswAY ofoullysRew $5.00.000

—The President can go as far as gerapse that produced the “Young the crops. Another | In the meantime ing the enemies of the Governor only by authorization of Co! ber term of court, when the $2,000,-

be likes in declaring holidays in pian” |Sniug shat pleased |euchers are sail. will need something more substantial |are much larger, about $184,000,000.

|

coraer(UE 0 Under constructionwill

debt paying between nations. That's| But conditions were different a |, xProst nt _va Sydicappes | than encouragement and inspiration Former Ambassador Houghton has |,’ completed. The new structure wil

his business. There is nothing orig- | year ago as focused by the Repub-

|

ihe whole Sovesing¥

|

the Board of Edu-|in the impending fight. On the {Recelitlypointed out theexceedingly be ultra modern in every respect, with

inal about it, however. We Know |jican leaders. The Hoover adminis- which Indicated cation to pay them. |0 evening that Mr. Vare's friends Small on which European

|...

rate quarters for the judges, wit-

i

 

were enjoying his hospitality the ations’ debt payments to us bears nesses and jurors. Especially equipped

 
individuals who have been buying tration was floating on a high tide that not a single | Collections taken

automobiles, radios, real rugs and | of prosperity and the spirit of “every bread line was now | up among the more | Harrisburg papers announced that {iaeie total, Budgets.some rooms have been planned for the jurors,

everything else they want because gejlow for himself and the devil take being maintained.”

|

fortunate children |the Governor had alist of 200 names were “only a drop in the bucket.” with individual bedrooms and baths for

they have been declaring debt pay- | the hindmost” was the guide. It have also aided In of Dauphin county office holders to During the twelve months ending each Juser.

ing holidays all their lives. 'was a selfish and sordid conception Mtediagues Bot | be put on the guillotine as soon as March 31 of next year Germany'c| —Dr. Clyde L. King, Secretary of

—Amelia Earhart has been disci- Of human obligations but it was the ~ |he has finished with the legislation reparation Jayuments will amount to Revenue, is being besieged with applica-

plined for improper conduct in the air. | rule. The elections of last year, If the President hopes to succeed remaining on his desk. Patronage - tions for employment athe nywBate

We that gesture was | however, disturbed the pleasant pipe in deceiving the public through the is a nowerful force in politics and 379000 must be paid unconditional-

|

revenue cutter to be n pal 8

5,unnecessary, for everbody knows and

|

dream and admonished the dreamers natu period of time wil Mr. Pinchot, better than most men, |; tponcment, Ths yl vo per

a

Egelyaoe

loves Amelia for the daring and of danger. Then. the engineering

|

*l°°t! in November, 1032,

he

Wil, knows howto, it effectively Germany and her creditors. [the State. To all of these applicants

lady-like person she is. Had the mind evolved a blué print to entice have to get his sub-prevari and ruthlessly. he gets his The agreements providethat any |hargose the reply Wet 06 CULT,

censors of gyro-aero antics had their | the German vote for 1932 and the der better control. In the con- decapitation machinery into action relief extended to

the

debtor nations be manned by& C= recruited from

eyes, instead of their feet, on the proposed moratorium is the result flicting statements above quoted all the encouragement and inspira- shall be passed on to Germany with

|

the ranks of the State highway patrol

round when Amelia was cutting her It is a beneficent proposition and

|

there is shown a lamentable absence

|

tion will be running in his direction. respect to her reparation payments. and from no other source.

deserves all the praise that has heen |°f team work which is an essential So lenience on thepart of the United

|

_, pogyi, Connellsville banker, was
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capers they might have seen some-
-

thing worth-while making a fuss bestowed upon it, but would have Geman: PatySANDEment: The! __nme Republican National com- StateslovanAips, convicted, last week, of misapplying $60,-

over. done more good a year earlier. ngin a good ,
000 of the funds of the Title and Trust

many people for a considerable time,| Mittee hasn't said a word about the with its injurious effects on German ...,, of Western Pennsylvania at

—We are told that Harry Keeler but a few breaks like this will work

|

Philadelphia “charity racket,” though | Sreait.But ih theBroader Sense Connellsville. The jury was out 23

has the edge on all the other aspir-| ——It seems that Secretary Stim- |a sad disillusionment. it stinks to high heaven. jel Tor ox the on. 0 tg hours. Ruth, an elderly man, was ar-

ants for the Republican nomination Joss nine mission ©Purp 9)to
'are 80 busily contending"mouldbe | T***4 inSe spring2 Washingiah,D.

for Sheriff. There is a good field ut peace. r res wl , bound even _!C., some after

the

bank .

EOHarry, out he. calms to| would be obtained by joining the Promoting Pinchot’s Ambition. Lucas’ Idea of Politics. bound evertuglly10 ingEeiuetp | He had maintained a home atthecapita

have eight reasons why he should

|

League of Nations. Since the meeting of the young

|

Mr. Robert H. Lucas, who is em- disassociate their cam from this wila8a =

out-foot it. If reports that come Republicans, assembled by Bob Lu- |Ployed at a very high rate of wages new discussion of a temporary sus- | {0% 0 yrs, y

to us are well founded the eight Move To . cas, executive director of the Re-|38 “Pinch-hitter” for Senator Fess, pension of debt payments.

reasons, plus his own personality, Stabilize Industry. |ublican National committee, for the chairman of the Republican National Gotalaly She 886d SOF SUCH vos loonsor Bociiiel and Ray Ledich,més:

are making headway in the interest-| James W. Gerard, of New York, ostensible purpose of ‘putting pep” committee, has 4 peculiar notion of

|

orgie eds

2

32Drecaa t Soy! bers of the LfwalatineSoon Pol le,

ing contest. Injecting fecundity formerly United States Ambassador in the organization, an impression the proprieties in party management. po clearly demonstrated before ys REToy City Tuesday after-

“into political battles is so new to us in Germany and since chairman of has developed that the real purpose Last week he assembled in Washing-

|

can receive general a And

|

noon, and ordered to pay $200 each to the

that we realize now that we have the Commission on Industrial Inquiry was to put skids under the Pinchot ton a group of what He called if such temporary is extended it ASkuylkill county Republican organization

started a paragraph that we can’t of the National Civic Federation has ambition to get the Presidential nom- “Young Republicans” with the pur- must be justified by the considera- as their contribution to the last cam-

finish without challenging Mayes, given approval to the suggestion of

|

ination for himself. If that be true pose of putting “pep” into thé or- tion that in hel to bolster the paign, in which they were elected. Chair-

Lamoreaux, Leitzell and Bathgate Matthew Woll, vice-president of the the Lucas enterprise was a waste of ganization for the campaign of ext situation this man Paul W. Houck and Charles T.

to show that they have as good rea- |American Federation of Labor, energy. Mr. Pinchot knows the

|

Year. When it was suggested that coun’ 2 hélping og Further-

|

Straughn, secretary-treasurer, appeared

sons as Harry claims to have to be urging American industry to map nomination will go to Hoover and President Hoover be invited to ad- Toadistin: AnA tha [A aguitic the Laglalators 3nd ia they tag

.Sheriff of Centre county. out a ten-year plan to “eliminate |that the best he can hope for isthe dress this group of willing and vig- pot failed to payEE 8

Next week will be our | recurrence of economic depression nomination for Vice President, and |OFous workers, Mr. Lucas protested from Government's policy with

,

—1ouninE over eu moufita'ns

aaSeman: |.nd instability.” Mr. Gerard Mas |the fulsome praise of Hoover by the that it would be improper for the regard to the ultimate disposition of Sunges sworenailerYewnuya

willbe no column to write, no pa- mailed letters to upward of 500 man- young and old Republicans, during |Feason that “it would involve the all the war debts. For cancellation Py TLD TIO wae »

per to get out and we shall go to | Ufacturers, financiers and labor or-

|

the session, will improve rather than President in politics,” of the debts would be the worst Frozen. into a single mass made up of ¢

FOoy Eo oo lan you Eeniaations Proposing thst “a Con. |impair the chances of Mr. Pivhory Some time ago Mr. Lucas remon- thingthat could happenboth 10FOS number of hallstones. A dark object

‘ever been in camp? If you have |Sress of American industry be held success. strated against the activity of col-| gq4.0 rope was visible in the transparent ice. Mem-

Re ey Sw Mach vest the person

|

2000 10 defermine how Rest io act| It is true that of the thirty or |lege graduates in politites. They : bers of the party were curious. They

who runs it really gets. With near- "PO" Mr. Woll's suggestion.” forty delegates representing Penn- |are liable, he said, to be imbued with Mes

Davis

R.

Force

waited until the icy block melted, where-

ly thirty-five years of experience as In a letter to Mr. Gerard, Mr. Woll

|

sylvania in the Lucas conference

|

ideals which would impair their ef-| —¥ US David R. Foreman has upon a black snake wriggled out, made

.captain general of a summer fishing declares that “economic adjustment there was not a single supporter ficiency in party service. He had disproved the theory that a night- his way over the remaining slush, and

camp, where everybody who has is as necessary as the air we breathe or even friend of Mr. Pinchot. This |in mind the protest signed by more blooming cereus will come to flower disappeared In the nearby forest.

‘come within hailing distance has if our nation is to perform the first fact justifies the suspicion that in so than a thousand college professors Only every twenty years. She has

|

__gpectal coal and iron police employed

been invited to partake of its hospi- essentials of nationhood. There is far as the Pennsylvania Republican and distinguished economic scholars a six year old plant which had three by coal companies in Northumberland

tality, we feel that we are qualified maladjustment or else we should not |organization is concerned the pur- against the Grundy tariff law. That blooms on it last year, the first on county will be retained after July 1,

to say that only drones get any rest have idle factories, hungry men and pose was to rebuke the Governor. sort of interference with on When, Gov, Gifford Pinchot will termi-

in a real camp. And having en- women, bulging banks and shattered The delegates were chosen by Gen- plans was offensive to Mr. Lucas, as Successive nights. The nightbloom- pute all outstungsng commissionsot cout

ib

3fed) Samp.

io

Banng "3, sick values? The remedy he pro. leval Martin, chaitman of the State |Wwell to party prosper- Ing cereus is a cactus, native tothe aM0POCa

none of our guests injustice when |POSes is a ten-year plan upon the committee, against whom Governor hot desert wilds and plenty of sun-z : E g : : E

:
shine. vr Hila oho gave leg cuted in: the fue Who suuoiiite hey

we say that from ‘them would

|

System of the Russian five-year plan,

|

Pinchot has recently made some development are not conducive to Sludedin § “ho they

y m it which he calls the “Cold blodded grave charges. The eulogies of

|

Success of the type of politics in plant as near to nature treatment ... iy, Roi ArI ii

The burdens of camping always fall

|

Communist Five-Year Plan” In Hoover were enthusiastically ap- Which Mr. Lucas is proficient. as she knew how and was rewarded |ana Iron company, Lehigh Valley Coal

on a few of the party, because the other words, he would lay down an  plauded, especially by the Pennsylva-

|

Of course the purpose of the meet-

|

by having it come into bloom again

|

company, Susquehanna Collieries com-

 

rest -are smart enough eo rogramme 0 be adhered |nia delegates, and the name of Pin- Ing of young Republicans assembled

|

oh FLIURY PED The pant had |pany and several smaller firms, at

rea. aresmart enough tovolunteer PUY BURSON, Copy! chor was not mentioned, directly or BY Mr. Lucas was to put the Press 03%, SUC “WL 0" comer burs —Plans of John K. Hartman, 55, to

nothing to be done and dull enough |°F8 and employees throughout the indirectly. The plan seemed to be dent in politics, but not the kind of and fell off while the other burst

|

establish a co-operative colony in southern

not ‘to see that woodhad to be chop- |CCURLIY. to utterly ignore our anti-utility cru-

|

politics which he had in mind or into a magnificent flower almost a8

|

Lancaster county were revealed to Dis-

ped ‘to start the fire on the hearth Neither Mr. Gerard mor Mr. Woll

|

sader. that a candidate for President could large as a dinner plate. A num-

|

trict Attorney Hostéerman, on Tuesday,

‘that they eagerly gather about or Das indicated a process by which

|

But if Mr. Pinchot himself had openly approve. It is the kind

|

ber of neighbors were invited into by Mrs. Annabel C. Wright, 60-year-old

that water had to be carried for the such a plan could be carried out in

|

written the agenda of the conference Which Mr. Lucas practiced in his see it open. Widow,of Lato; La. Whe 23 i hud

drink they want In the time the this country. In Russia, apparently, it could mot have been made to bet- futile effort to defeat Senator Nor- o'r tricked out =

i - - in Nebraska, last pt THRE e—— vings. Hartman,

that all of the other fellows ure

|

ment and the Government 1s the nation of Hoover will make it abso-

|

form of politics leads to PESOS TOU Judge A. W. Johnson, at Lewisburg,

|

firm where “comrades” would raise fruit

stowed comfortably away for the only employer. But there is no con- lutely necessary to fiame as his run- (earns the reprobation rather than |on Monday, former receivers of the and berries to be used in a co-operative

night until it is time for the morn- dition like (hat in this “land of th ning mate & candidate whose views |the approval of all decent citizens. Centre County Banking company, pie baking industry in Lancaster. He

ing fishing “The Flying Finn" could free”But the plan proposed by Sew onLife soma are diguol.eo couldn’t sD high isle stivmeys, Ells LORS

fs

aigtohaveSailovedthat gtr suite

a , of New Yi and ve- y Op) A oover sanction, though Arthur C. Dale , presented '

scarcely do a hundred yards. There agner, ew York, [fact that1 a

rr

Aimed =~ Esqgs., p

: toed by President Hoover, would have |openly and unalterably in fa
are m ’

len times as uch work in any od the = v.43 rate monopoly and

one's camp as he or she does at achiev purpose near] Sorpo opol unless

home. But it is a different kina

|

Possible without the power of com- is a counter influence provided

Mr. Woll appears to be an State west of the Ohio and east

: vote against|

—

Governor Pinchot had his own

|

charge of the bank's affairs. orAL.

|

smallest fines ever given by Judge Oliver

arguments in behalf of an appeal

|

—The largest defendant, physically,

Republican manager indicates his| from the action of referee Lee F. who ever appeared in the U. S. district

ai
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forward to next week when Hoover, but Gerard is orthodox |his election. The only man, if

|

way at the Governors’ conference in |mony will be presented later. . who 18 feat nine

John is gone, we will have to pre- Democrat and we are unable to im-

|

there is one, who could avert this and he was as happy LAOy step-

pare the food, cook the meals, wash agine how he gets that way danger is Gifford Pinchot, of Penn- as “a colt in clover.” Secretary of the Common. |ped before the judge, admitting making

the dishes, make the beds and catch sylvaula, and unless the party wad. wealth Beamish has become alarmed

|

Laue for bis own use and told bow hoe

who we hope
Presi

t to

the Sir George Paish has reached |35°T8 are blind to facts and deaf to; __gomebody ought to tell Presi- |about the Russian menace. Hyic adbeanwEaPpedqunswiling & or

al has and alwa oe es dole. He mixed ot fm Hon Pruchot jo
camp always ys c may ————— a . seems up On| seems to have dulled the edge of his

|

ordered

hang out. 7 {but can't be avoided. ——Subscribe for the Watchman. |that matter. courage. ya     


